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The B-G News
Bowling Green Slat* University. Tuesday, February 19. 1957

University Students Not Subject
To Bowling Green Payroll Tax
Through continuing efforts of the city officials of Bowling Green and University officials it has finally been resolved that students employed by the University will not have
to pay the city payroll tax passed by the Bowling Green City
Council recently.
Administrative interpretation of the situation will be
that students who work primarily
for room and board will not be
subject to the payroll tax since
this compensation is deemed to
be part of the assistance program
of the University to help them
get an education. It is primarily
a means by which the University
is helping students to help themselves to Ret an education and
thus is more of an assistance than
an actual paying job.
Dormitory counselors and student assistants in academic departments arc also construed as receiving financial assistance from the
University to help them finance
their education and thus will not
have to pay the tax.
Under the law, city tax officials can disregard "causual' or
incidental employment where a
person works only a few hours
occasionally and is not on a regular payroll. This will eliminate
the rest of the working undergraduate members of the University from the payroll tax.
City officials reportedly felt
that the amount of money to be
gained from taxing University students would not be enough to
merit collecting it.
University graduate assistants,
however, have been interpreted as
being gainfully employed by the
University and therefore will be
subject to the city payroll tax.

Economics Talk
Presented Soon
Dr.
Martin
Bronfenbrenner,
professor of economics at the University of Wisconsin, has been invited to speak at the University
on Feb. 27. He is one of the outstanding members of the younger
generation of economists in this
country, according to Dr. Leland
Van Scoyoc, chairman of the economics department.
Dr. Bronfenbrenner will discuss
economic theory and economics
as a career. The lecture will be
open to everyone.
At the Mid-West Economics
Association meeting in Indianapolis in April, 1066, he presented
one of the principle papers. Dr.
Bronfenbrenner has done outstanding research in the field of
economics at the University of
Wisconsin and has appeared on
several programs of economic associations.
The speech will be at 4 p.m. in
the recreation hall.

Prof. Decker's Book
On Law Of Contracts
Published Recently
"The Law of Business Contracts," a book written by Dr.
Russell Decker, assistant professor of business administration at
the University, was recently published and was available for use
Feb. 1.
This book is designed for
schools and colleges of business
administration
and
commerce
where the separate-course method
of teaching: business law is followed.
When Dr. Decker came to this
University in 1962, he found that
the introductory-contract course
was being taught from a text and
from a casebook both of which
were published in 1931. Neither
book contained any up-to-date
material or of an introductory
nature.
Investigation
indicated
that
there was no other casebook on
the market which: collected cases
exclusively on contracts except
those of a much higher level. Dr.
Decker's book is a one-volume
combination text and casebook for
use in the introductory business
law course of business curricula.
The cases used in the book were
mimeographed and used for three
years experimentally in classes at
the University. Student reactions
and the observations of instructors were gathererd. The book, as
it is now prepared, represents
several years of development from
all known sources.

* LIBRARY

'Picnic/ Pulitzer Prize Winning Drama,
Scheduled For Week-end Production
"Picnic," the third major production of the year, will be
presented by the University Theatre in the main auditorium
Feb. 22 and 23 at 8:15 p.m. A special performance will be
given Sunday, Feb. 24 at 2:15 p.m.
The play is the winner of the Pulitzer Prize and the
Critic's Circle Award and was one of the high spots of recent

Rushing Continues
With First Parties
Women's rushinj* will continue
this
week-end
with
informal
parties. Invitations to the first
series of parties will be issued
Thursday, Feb. 21 following the
last open houses from 4-fi, 7-8,
8-0, tonight and Wednesday, Feb.
20.
Rushees may pick up their first
party invitations from '.' a.m. to
12:15 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 21,
dean of women's office and must
return their replies by 4 p.m. of
the same day.
This first series of parties,
which will be informal, will be
held from 7-8, 8-i» p.m., Friday,
Feb. 22 and from 1-2. 2-3, 3-4.
4-6, 7-8, 8-9 p.m., Saturday, Feb.
23. Kach sorority will give this
party twice.
Each rushee may visit each
house once during the informal
party series. School clothes wfll
be worn.

Business Students
Will Hear Lecture
On Life Insurance

II.
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To Present Award
Speech Prof Chosen
Chairman Of Committee for Best Paper
Dr. Melvin Hyntan, director of
the University's speech and hearing therapy clinic, recently was
named chairman of the committee
on research for the Ohio Association of Speech and Hearing Therapists.
The new chairman was appointed by Dr. Dorothy Kester,
president of the association and
supervisor of speech education in
Akron Public Schools.
Dr. Hyman will serve for one
year as chairman of the research
committee, which is primarily
concerned with compiling theses
done in Ohio on speech and hearing therapy and suggesting new
ideas for research.

Part-Time Employees
Earn $180,000 During '56
Approximately 1,686 students
were part-time employees of the
University at one time or another
during 1956, reports Krvin J. Kreischer, business manager of the
University. These students earned
$180,606.64 during that time.
This does not include graduate
students, counselors, and student
assistants. These three categories
represent 234 persons and earnings of approximately $75,000.

Poli Science Students
Will Conduct Research
In Home Communities
Dr. Edward S. Claflin, associate
professor of political science, has
announced that his 101 political
science students will soon engage
in a project called "Research on
Home Counties and Congressional
Districts." This project will cover
political ideas of the students'
home counties and congressional
district.
The students must find out
whether the county in which he
lives votes republican or democrat
and the reasons why the people
vote as they do.
The students must also know
who the representatives to the last
Congress were from his district,
what measures the representatives
helped pass, and how home feeling
was toward the representatives.:
The students will also have to
know the representatives voting
records.

•)
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SPINSTER SCHOOL TEACHER. Rosemary Sidn.y. played by Marlon Cralg. In (he
Award Winning Production of "Picnic," dances for h«r boyfriend Howard, played
by Frank Toth. In the background are the two leading characters In the William
Inge play. Jackie Reaver portrays Madge Owsns and George Dumtar Is the man
ol the world. Hal Carter. The play opens In the main auditorium Friday.

Phi Alpha Theta, history honor
society, will present again this
year the John Schwarx Memorial
Award to the student writing the
best paper during the year on any
historical subject.
The late Mr. Schwarz, in conjunction with the society, decided
to give the award and a parchment
certificate to the winner. The
award is in the form of money and
the winner will have his name
inscribed on a bronze plaque hanging in the hall of the Administration Bldg.
One professor of American History, one professor of European
History, and one student member
chosen by Phi Alpha Theta will
judge the contest.
Papers should be turned in at
the history department office or
to Dr. John F. Oglevee, assistant
professor of history, who is adviser
to the society.

WBGU Programs
Classical Music Show
The University radio station,
WBGU, is currently presenting a
program of classical music, Monday through Friday from 8-9 p.m.
Treasured Music is featured
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
The Language of Music, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, is presented
in conjunction with the music appreciation class of the University.
Saturdays, from 12:30 to 1
p.m., a mid-day concert of
Treasured Music is presented.

f s To Collect
For Heart Fund
An all-campus Heart Fund
Drive will be conducted Wednesday and Thursday by Alpha Phi sorority. Members of the group will
visit all fraternity and sorority
houses, dormitories, and the Commons dining hall to receive student contributions.
Last fall the Campus Chest
Committee conducted a drive for
several combined charities, but the
Heart Fund WHS not included in
this activity. Mr. Karl Hanneman,
Howling Qraen'l city chairman,
hopes that this previous charity
drive will not prevent the students
from being generous towards this
campaign, which fights one of
American's worst killers.
Alpha Phi was asked to sponsor
this campus collection because the
national sorority's philanthropy
is cardiac aid, reports Nancy
Wills, student chairman. The sorority members will make the
special Heart Fund boxes to be
used by the Howling, Green city
collectors for their door to door
campaign Feb. 21, the nation's
"Heart Sunduy."
The sorority has divided the
collection drive into eight divisions. Peg Faze is chairman of
the campaign on fraternity row;
Judy Hamann and Mary Jane
Poole, off-campus fraternities;
Janet Basler, Commons; Joan Honkala, sorority row; Kate Wahlers,
Front Hall; Delorcs Olenick, Founders Quadrangle; and Shirley
Klotx, Williams, Shatzel, and Kohl
Halls.
Samuel M. Cooper, chairman of
the men's health and physical education department, is president of
the Wood County Chapter of the
Northwestern Ohio Heart Association.

Tryouts For English
Plays Set By Miesle Series Tickets To Go
Tryouts for a bill of English
one-act plays will be held at 7 On Sale Tomorrow
p.m., Feb. 21, in Gate Theatre,
according to Dr. Frank L. Miesle,
assistant professor of speech.
The three one-act plays will be
presented at 7:30 p.m., March 8
at Gate.
The plays are "The Boy Comes
Home," by A. A. Milne, directed
by a junior, James Rodgers; "The
Old Lady Shows Her Medals," by
J. M.. Barrie, directed by senior
Fred Ashley; and "The 101b.
Look,' by J. M. Barrie, directed
by a junior, Margery Aigler.

Tickets for the forthcoming
Artist Series program, the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, will go
on sale Wednesday, Feb. 20, in the
Well of the Administration Bldg.
Students may present their ac
cards to get their free tickets during the following times: 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m., Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Monday, Feb. 20, 21, 22 and 25.
The concert will be given at
8:16 p.m. Monday, Feb. 26, in the
men's gymnasium.

Frank G. Whitobrcud, assistant
vice-president of the Lincoln National Life Insurance Co., Fort
Wayne, lml.. will address business administration students at
Bowling Green State University
on Wednesday, Feb. 'JO in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.
A prominent speaker in his
field, Mr. Whltebread will discuss
the "Underwriting Aspects of
Life Insurance.'' The lecture will
begin at 7 p.m. and a discussion
of the topic will follow.
This is the fourth consecutive
year that the College of Business
Administration,
in
cooperation
with the Life Insurance Management
Association,
Hartford,
Conn., has presented this series
of lectures on "Life Insurance at
Work."
The association is a non-profit
organization with more thun 260
member insurance companies in
the United States, Canada, antl
16 other countries. The primary
purpose of this Association is to
improve the efficiency of life insurance distribution through research and study for the benefit
of all people.
This program is available without cost to the University and
without charge to those who attend. The expense is paid by the
companies whose speakers are assigned. The speakers contribute
their services and present their
lectures to colleges and universities throughout the country.

'57 Key Nearing
Last Deadline
"Progress" is the underlying
theme for this year's University
yearbook, The Key. And progress
tells the story of what Key editor
Ann Blarkmar has done thus far
with her "brain child."
Ninety-nine per cent of the
book's engraving has already been
forwarded to the Jahn & Oilier
Engraving Co., Chicago. More
than 75 per cent of the copy to be
printed has gone to the Gray
Printing Co., Fostoria. March 1 is
listed as the last copy deadline.
Merlin Sousz, junior art major,
has designed the cover for the
1957 Key.
Due to the University's increased enrollment, 400 more
yearbooks are being printed this
year than were printed in 1966.
However, the entire book will contain four less pages than last
year's edition.
This year the Key is scheduled
for release May 15. All students
registered at the University are
entitled to a copy upon presentation of their activity cards.
Editor Blackmar journeyed to
Chicago last July to set up a dummy copy of the yearbook for the
engravers. Since then, staff members at the Key have used up more
than 6,000 hours on preparation
of the book.

Journalism Society

seasons.
Broadway
seasons. The author.
William Inge, is also known for
"Come Back, Little Sheba" and
"Bus Stop."
"Picnic" was originally called
"Front Porch" and later "Summer
Brave.''
The
University
Theatre obtained a copy of the
script of the earlier version "Summer Brave" from the University
of Kansas from which they developed some ideas for characterizations, according to Gordon E.
Heck, director.
The recent movie version of the
play starred Kim Novak, William
Holden, and Rosalind Russell. The
University Theatre's production
attempts to realize the prize-winning qualities of "Picnic" and
gives realistic treatment to the
problems faced by the characters.
Small Town Sailing
The story concerns a young
man of neither polish nor promise
who wanders briefly into adjoining back yards of two middleaged, small town women. Before
he leaves, lives have been changed
in a series of fast-moving comic,
yet touching Mtnu, It is the story
of real people in real situations
and shows life in n small Kansas
town in all its humor and pathos.
The scenery used is an exterior
setting, which is just the place for
a "summer romance," according
to Beck.
Hal Carter, a rolling stone without moss of the social graces, is
played by George Dunstcr. Madge
Owens, a beautiful young girl who
knows nothing about herself or
the world, is played by Jackie
Reaver.
Rosemary
Sydney, a
school teacher in the grip of the
fear that she will remain a spinster, is portrnyed by Marion Craig.
Flo Owens, the widowed mother
who wants success and prosperity for her daughters, is played by
Pat Bobinchcck.
Other Players
Other players are Judy Finkel,
Virginia Johnson, Julia Kuffman,
Phyllis O'Reilly, Frank Toth, and
Don Phinney.
Assistants to the director are
Jerry Banninga and Stephanie
Gildehaus, and the stage manager
is Frank Glann.
The production staff, according
to John Heplcr, technical director,
is as follows: props: Bob Namechc
and Margo Anderson, co-heads,
Jan Baumgardncr, Barbara Dagg,
Wanda
Chynoweth,
and Lois
Dcrrough; Costumes: Libby Roof,
chairman, Joyce Cold, Sando Carvey, and Nancy Wilt; stage: Don
McCanna,
Bert
Ronkc,
Dale
Nedclco, Marilyn Hartman, and
Nancy Arnold.
Crews

Make-up: Peg Faze, Judith
Hockstcttler and Jean Schmitzer;
lights: Ron Mainous, chairman,
Jan Baker, Delight Thompson,
Gwen Bay, and Norma Puehler;
publicity: Carol Jo Byrns and
Joyce Comer, and sound: Cynthia
Dicken and Bob Kinstlc.
Tickets for "Picnic" are now on
sale at the box office at Gate
Theatre. The box office is open
from 10:30 a.m. to noon, and 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Tickets for faculty members and employees sell for $1.
Special membership tickets good
for four major productions of the
University Theatre may be used.
Students may obtain tickets for
five cents with their activity
cards. Tickets will also be on sale
an hour before curtain time on

To Sponsor Workshop %£ZT™le<tZ?Z Uni-
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FORMAL RUSHING ushered la this post weekend. On the
left several sorority women and freshman girls discuss
various phases of campus life during a break In the Panhetkralc Coandl sponsored "Master Plan." which Introduced

all of the sororltiss to the women nuheee. On the right
fraternity men explain Greek Ufe to Interested freshmen.
Roth sorority <nsd fraternity bids will be Issued OB Saturday
March 9, climaxing three weeks of rushing.

A workshop for campus publications, sponsored by Delta Sigma, men's journalism honorary,
will be held Saturday, March 2,
at 10 a.m., according to Evan
Urhammer, president. Members of
the journalism faculty and of
Delta Sigma will conduct the discussion.
Each organization will receive
a notification of the workshop,
requesting the name of the representative It will send. The place
of the workshop will be announced
later in the B-G News.
All organizations which have
not returned the workshop questionaire are requested to do so
at once, Urhammer said.

versity Theatre will be "The Tempest," to be presented sometime
in March.

Concert Band Positions
Still Available—Weger
Concert band positions for this
semester are still available, Roy
J. Weger, director of bands announced. Clarinetists and flutists
are especially needed, he said.
One hour credit is available for
the course which meets Monday
and Wednesday at 3:30, and Tuesday at 4. Prof. Weger asks interested persons to contact him
at his office in the PA Bldg.

Editorially Speaking

A Better Letter...
The B-G News haa had several Letters to the Editor during the past few weeks which we considered carried good
criticism and spoke on basic campus problems. We have been
pleased with the letters and very willing to publish them.
We feel that the student body should have an organ
through which they can speak. Thus, the columns of this
paper will stand open to our readers who feel that they wish
to speak out on campus happenings and problems.
However, we will not under any circumstance run an
anonymous letter. It is our belief that if a person has something to say and earnestly feels that what he is saying should
be heard, that he will sign his letter and stand behind it.
Neither will we publish letters which are obviously spurof-the moment affairs. Many students do not stop to think
of the circumstances surrounding a situation or a solution to
a certain problem but insist on batting out a letter which is
merely a negative criticism and not a positive approach to
the problem.
Rather we prefer to run letters, and we point to those
run recently as examples, which approach a problem from a
sensible point of view, which suggest a solution, and which
obviously are the result of a little time, effort, and thought
on the part of the writer.
Freedom definitely implies responsibility and the freedom
of the columns of this paper shall be based on the amount of
responsibility shown on the part of those wishing to use them.

AWS, Women's Self Governing
Group, Is Nearly 40 Years Old
(The fourth In a Hitoi of arttclM d.il^n.d lo create lnl.,..l In .lud.nl
organliatlons.)
The only self-governing organization on campus, the
Association of Women Students, had its beginning almost 40
years ago, in 1918-19, when the residents of Williams Hall,
then the only women's dormitory, formed a governing board.
A Women's League developed, followed by a Women's
Self Government Association in 1923-24. This group became
affiliated with the national An,
chairman of women's residences
sociatlon of Women Students in
on campus, the residents of Wo11145-40.
men's Recreation Association and
The following powers are granted to AWS by the Administra- I'anhcllenic Council, and the class
representatives, Joan Honkala,
tion: "the right to participate,
according to its constitution plan, senior; Nancy Curtis, junior; Mary
in the high responsibility of de- Jo Aufderheide, sophomore; and
Mary Ann Sockrider and Judy
mocratic representative campus
Beatty, freshmen.
government, and the right to
study, establish, and maintain
This Board holds its first meetsuch standards of conduct as will
ins at a Saturday breakfast, where
make actual in everyday life those
they get acquainted and hear plans
educational and social ideals for for the year.
which the University was founded.
The Legislative Board also studies and formulates rules and poAll Women Are Members
licies as will be for the beat inEvery woman student at the
University
is
automati- terests of the women student!. At
cally a member of AWS. She part- the end of last semester, the Board
icipates in AWS through the acti- adopted a proposal which allows
freshman women to obtain pervities of her residence hall which
mission to study in their rooms to
is organized by AWS. Many social
an
indefinite period of time.
and cultural functions arc also
Op.ii Meeona
planned by AWS leaders for the
members. Each member also has
The legislative Board held an
the right to vote in the annual open meeting for all women in
election of officers.
December in the Prout Hall lounThe year-round schedule of so- ge. Another one is being planned
etal affairs and programs are plan- for the spring semester.
ned by the Legislative Board.
AWS also sends out a NewsletWithin the first few weeks of ter to its members twice a year.
classes all freshman women and This contains news of what the
their "nig Sisters," all upperLegislative Board is doing and
classmen, go to City Park for a explains policies and regulations.
get-acquainted picnic. The AWS
The Judicial Board membership
officers also help in the orientaincludes the Executive Board, the
tion week program.
house chairmen of the large woFirst Style Show
men's dormitories, and three other
A new addition to the calendar members from Legislative Board.
This Board hears and reviews disthis year was the First Annual
ciplinary cases as come within its
Style Show which displayed the
latest fashions for campus wear, powers, or are referred to it.
Mrs. Florence Currier, dean of
and included comments on etiquetwomen, and Mrs. Elinor Trumte for the various affairs.
Approximately 100 women lead- bore, head resident of Harmon
Hall, are advisers to AWS.
era on campus were honored at the
annual Leadership Banquet in November.
One of the biggest social events
of the year, both for the campus
'Bowfind 6run State Uniwrsitu
and for AWS itself, is the Christmas Formal. Approximately 1,000
Ta. official UalnnUr amasam
persons attended the "Winterama" dance. AWS also sponsors all- published la Ike eyes oad laterals el
campus caroling during the pre- lae .tud.ni body erctr T»n*T mi
Friday, except darts* Tiralla iirllea,
Christmas season.
by BowUna Gim State Oil sillj
Another addition to the program
this year was Bn International ■radeats at Bowling Omen. Ofate.
Deadlines are Tuesdays and Friday.
Party held Sunday, Feb. 17, in
honor of the foreign students on at 1:30 p.m.
lubecrlpUoa tafcM en
campus. ODK also participated
a year and two dollar, a
in this program.
IDITOaiAL IT AFT
Spring ActWltl..
Henry lacenss
Spring activities include election and installation of officers
for next year and the May Sing
in which women's housing units
compete in a song contest. An
informal program on interior design and decorating haa been tentatively planned for March.
The climax to the year's activities comes with the annual Senior Breakfast at which all senior
women are honored.
AWS functions through three
boards—Executive,
Legislative,
and Judicial.
Executive Board members include Shirley Merritt, president;
1U Ukerty
Linda Wagner, first vice-president;
Janet Dick, second vice-president;
WEDDING VXIL8
Linda Gee, recording secretary;
Donna Remy, corresponding secBRIDESMATDS HATS
retary; and June Fritach, treasurHATS FOB ALL OCCASIONS
er. This Board helps formulate
and guide the activities of the
(3 blocks north of post office)
Association.
TKJBPHONE 3-41M
Legislative Board
Legislative Board i* made up
of the Executive Board, houae

Notes and Comments

100 Companies Set

Circus Atmosphere To Pervade
When Sorority Bids Are Issued

Dates For Interviews

By uu Motur. o wm
On the day that sorority bids come out, everyone will be
nervous and tense, and then as if flood gates were opened,
hordes of screaming women will pour out of Founders and
Prout and make a mad dash for the sorority houses. The dash
is reminiscent of the Lemmings running to the sea from Dunkirk, Landy and Bannister breaking the four-minute mile
or the evacuation from Dunkirk.
Nice, according to some of the
Black market operators will
fascinating mail I've received from
be
peddling
standing
room
Pan-American Airlines— Elvis iton the steps of the hospital
ems: There is a new magazine on
or on the roof of Shatzel to watch
on the market entitled "Elvisthe running of the derby. Crowds
Hero or Heel?"—two expose maof bystanders who will have been
gazines are carrying articles on
waiting longer then most theatrethe idol— "Teen age morons made
goers wait for "My Fair Lady"
him a millionaire" and "Elvis is
will be there to cheer the girls on.
doomed." Both articles carry with
At each house the sorority girls,
them the sympathy of millions. .
looking like extras in a DeMille
movie, will stare out into space
hoping that their favorites will
be coming home or at least show.
Pity the poor
rushee
that
has to pass all
of
the
other
houses she has
rushed
until

she gets to the
one that she has
pledged. Many
of the girls hoping to
avoid
these
houses
hire
sedan
chairs,
long
MOSKOWTTZ
black
hearses
or wear large trenchcoats and sunglasses.
When the girl reaches the house
of her choice she will be greeted
like a long lost refugee from the
Hungarian revolt. Everyone hugs
and kisses everyone else; they
scream, cry, giggle and then after
a few sniffles, turn around to
watch the passing show.
Not wishing to offend the good
ladies of Panhel, this little bit
of insanity climaxes three weeks
of frozen smiles and such questions as "what's your major?" or
"where did you say you were
from." In the next three weeks,
all of the sorority girls will be
living on Mil-town and no-doz, to
stay awake after the all night cut
sessions and the poor innocents
in the freshman dorms, by now,
feeling like sheep being led to
slaughter, have taken to biting
the fingernails of their roommates
—anyway, this is all good clean
fun!
Poorest taste of the week: The
materialization of James Dean.
It seems to have become a big
fad to glorify him in such ways.
Surely, there must be a better way
to honor the dead. While on the
subject of movies, when will the
Lyric, which has been "closed for
the season" for the past year, reopen?

Official
Announcements
Seniors and gradual*
at. -ho
expeel lo qualify for degrees In Juno
■ hould mako application for graduation at Ihe Office of tho Registrar. A
list of ptnou who hare completed
application* Is pouted at tho Office;
of tho Registrar.
Salk polio Inoculation, will Hill bo
glvon to any student botwoon 1-9 p jn.
on any of the following nights. Fob.
If. 20. IX M. or 26. stated Virgil H.
Taylor. business manager of tho
Health Sonic*. Tho** nights an tho
lost time* the first sorkos of injection*
wlU bo glvon.

The placement office has| announced that more than 100 companies are already scheduled for
interviewing purposes on campus
for the second semester. This
schedule includes 30 manufacturing firm*. 12 insurance companies,
12 department stores, 9 chemical
companies, 6 public utilities, 5
United States governmental agencies, 6 accounting firms, 2 oil
companies, 1 service organization,
and 0 other departments are to
be represented.

March 1
People's Gas, Light and Coke,
Chicago; interviewer, H. F. Foley;
interested in accountants, statisticians, math, industrial and customer relations, and liberal arts
majors.
Federal Civil Service, Erie
Ordinance Depot, Port Clinton;
interviewers, J. M. Banchick and
D. V Sparks; interested in general business, industrial management, and personnel majors.

More companies are expected
to schedule interviews, and a listing of companies schedule for
interviewing is available in the
placement office, 101 Administration Bldg.

Teacher
Placement

Figures released for the first
semester showed 60 companies
held interviews with 608 students,
with the average number of student interviews per company of
8.4.

New Sound Equipment
Installed In Main Aud.
At the suggestion of the University Social Committee, a new
amplifier and a new set of Bpeak
ers have been installed in the
Main Aud. to enable the students
to enjoy the campus movie program more, according to Dr. William Wright, director of student
activities.

F.b. It
Joseph Wilson, administrative
assistant,
Lakewood
Public
Schools, interested in applicants
for Lakewood area; 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
March I
Paul K. Miles, superintendent
of schools, Niles City Schools; interested in elementary, speech
therapy, girl's health and physical
education, English, industrial arts,
home economics; 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Eyas Deadline Nears
Ronald Kurtz, editor of Eyas,
campus literary magazine, reports
that the tentative deadline of Eyas
is March 15. All material should be
addressed either to Eyas or Dr.
Richard Carpenter, advisor, in care
of the English Bldg.

Oil Campos

with
MaxShuJman

(A'llfr ./ "Bor./ool Boy Wit* C*H»." IU.)
Teacher credential* should be completed and returned Immediately to
tho Teacher Placement Office,. 2M Administration Bldg.
Dr. Ralph H. Geer. assistant dean
of tho College of Education, states that
tho many request* for credential*
which baro boon received cannot bo
fulfilled until completed forms are returned.

LITERATURE CAN RE SCREAMS!
To nave you tiresome days of reading, days that can
be more happily devoted to healthful winter activities
like skiing, tobogganing, and three card monte, this
column today presents digests of some classic novels that
are sure to come up in your lit courses.

The Scarlet Letter

segalls
Acroos from Gate Theatre

This is a heart rending story of a humble Boston lass
named Hester I'rynne who is so poor that she does not
have enough to eat, nor a roof to cover her head. But
she is a brave, brawny lass and she never complains and
by and by her patience is rewarded: in the summer of
1869 she wins a football scholarship to Alabama.
Hester works hard and makes the varsity and wins
her letter. Everybody says she is a shoo-in for All-Conference honors, but along comes the War Between the
States, and football, alas, is dropped for the duration.

Really
Fast
Dry Cleaning
Service!

Add other items: "Baby Doll,"
seems to be one of the funniest
films of the year. In places, like
all cf Tennessee Williams works
it was morbid, but in most of the
film, four excellent actors seem
to have gotten lost on the scene
of a Ma and Pa Kettle picture—
Other schools seem to be having
an awful lot of luck with Dixieland concerts—this might make a
good addition to the social calendar—For those looking for ways
to work their way through college,
a Los Angeles dance hall has been
running ads for male taxi dancers
—Ella Fitzgerald has come up
with a new album as fine as her
Cole Porter Song Book— Ella
sings selections from the Rodgers
and Hart works—Classes get you
down yet? There still is time to
take in the Pre-Lent Carnival at

Expert
Shirt
Laundering
Too!

yfiS&vkwfi
Poor Hester goes back to Boston. It is a bitter cold
winter, and poor Hester, alas, does not have a roof over
her head, and the only warm clothing she owns is the
football sweater from Alabama, but that, alas, haa •
big scarlet "A" on the front of it, and she can hardly wear
such a thing in Boston where Union sentiment runs
so high.
Poor Hester, alas, freezes to death.
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Little Women
The Marches are a very happy family — and for no
reason whatsoever. They are poor as snakes; they work
from cockcrow to evensong; their dear old father Philip
is away with the Union armies; and their mattresses are
lumpy.
Still, nothing can dampen the spirits of madcap Meg,
jocular Jo, buoyant Beth, animated Amy, and crazy old
Marmee, as the merry March girls lovingly call their
lovable mother.
Well sir, one Christmas the March girls get an invitation to a ball. But Beth reminds the sisters that they
can hardly go traipsing off and leave poor Marmee alone
at Christmas time. The sisters swear a lot, but they
finally agree with Beth.
Marmee, however, will not hear of it "Land's sake,
little women!" she cries. "You must go to the ball and
have some fun. There will be punch and ginger snaps
and confetti. Best of all, there will be morris dancing.
Oh, how your father and I used to love that!"
"I never knew father could dance," cries Meg.
"Oh, yeah?" cries Marmee. "You should have seen
Philip morris I"
"Was Philip • good morriser?" cries Jo.
"The best," cries Marmee. "Philip could morris in
long size and regular and was full of natural goodness
and fresh and firm and unfiltered too."

HAT BOX

Anthony QUINN
STARTS PKLl
Rogers and
Hamersteln's

Oklahoma
C-Scope and Color
Oordon MacRae,
Shirley Jones

JaiiesDONiO-hn^a^
- Everett SLOANE
Crn—sarses askt Celer
EXTRA
COLOR CARTOON - NEWS
FEATURES: 7:00 - 9:25

The girls are cheered to hear this and go to the ball.
Marmee stays home all alone, but soon gets a wonderful
surprise: Philip conies back from the war I
When the girls return from the ball, they find Marmee
and Philip morrising, and they cry "Huzzah I" and throw
their bonnets in the air, where they are to this day.
•Max Sbaaaaa, 1MT
Shaking •/ book,. In our book loimy'i am* PhUim Morris,
mmdm *y Ifte sponsors of tftis cobnut, U the sasoolfcost. Milieu
cifriu mr ogmrod mnj-mkrrrl

Falcons On Road
To Face Flashes

Thompson Clips Backstroke Time
As Tankers Sweep Kent, Oberlin

Tonight the BG courtmen invade Kent State in what may
prove to be a crucial game. A
victory over the "cellar dwellers"
may mean a number of things:
With the Falcons boasting a
7-3 confeience record it means
a definite hold on third place. A
victory coupled with a Marshall
loss (who, incidentally, still have
to play Miami) could spell a tie
for second place. However, a BG
loss coupled with two OU victories would mean a tie for third.

1'hoto by

KJ*.ll.r

LAST MINUTE ba.k.l by Ed Marling brought ihli reaction tram lb* K>
beach. Th. ihol deadlocked Ih. till 124] and Ml lb* 1(09* for a Falcon snilM
victory.

Matmen Boast Best
Mark In BG History
■y ION SUPINSII
Regardless of how they fare from here on in, this year's
:rop of Falcon wrestlers has already posted the best record of
any Bowling: Green mat team.
Coach Bruce Bellard's charges currently own a 6-2-1
record with one Mid-American Conference match remaining
against a perennially tough Kent State octet. Previously, BG's
winningest season was 1948-49
when the local grapplers rang up pair-off, trailing 12-9. Then Karl
Koepfer succeeded in smothering
a 6-4 record.
his burlier opponent to wrap up
Over the week end the Falcon
the verdict in favor of the Falcons.
grunt-and-irroanera
managed a
Results of Saturday's match:
split in two independent clashes.
123-Ed Brodbeck (BG) dec. John
Friday at Columbus they dropped
Falconer; 130-Jim Joy (WO) dec.
a close match, 17-11, to the Ohio
Ed Downe; 137— Ken Leyshon
State Buckeyes. On their home
(WO) dec. Bob DeLaRonde; 147mats Saturday, the Falcons dumpJohn Smith (BG) dec. Bob Peared Western Ontario, 15-9.
son; 157-Jim Cornelia (BG) dec.
Don Nelson; 167-Ross Archibald
Saturday's match was closer
(WO) dec. Paul Berens; 177-Bob
than the score indicates. The MusMorrill (BG) dec. Ray Johnson;
tangs, defending Canadian National champions, were in contention
Ilvyw.-Karl Koepfer (BG) dec.
right up to the last heavyweight
Chuck Vauchrosson.
Mil's freshman grapplers socked Western's first year matmen,
27-0, in the prelim. In an exhibition match, Jim Derr of the Falcons decisioned the Mustangs' Ron
Irwin.
For Ohio State Friday, Bob
DeFelice's 5-4 decision over Gus
The academic record of UniverRutledge in the 147-pound class
sity athletes was recently cited
as being well above average by turned out to be the deciding
match.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.

Athletes Grades
Above Average

During the first semester of
this academic year G8 out of 171
athletes at the University raised
their point average in relation to
their grades for the spring semester, 1965-56, while 39 members
of the group got lower point averages than they received during
the same period. Twenty-two members of the group got a 3 point
average or above.
Dr. McDonald also pointed out
that approximately 100 members
of this group work 12 to 15 hours
per week in outside jobs besides
carrying full academic loads and
participating in athletic activities.
In spite of the fact that Bowling Green has higher eligibility
requirements than most schools
including Ohio State and Miami,
only nine athletes had to be dropped from University teams for
falling below the academic requirements. All of these men were
freshmen.
"One of the testa of a good
university," the President said,
"is that the school is able to maintain a good athletic program without lowering academic standards."
He then pointed out the fine job
that the University's teams are
doing in the Mid-American Conference. "Our teams are raising
our academic standards if anything," Dr. McDonald concluded.

Friday's results: 123-Pat Palumbo (OS) dec. Ed Brodbeck;
130-Don Wilson (OS) dec. Ed
Downe; 137-Bill Floyd (OS) dec.
Bob DeLaRonde; 147-Bob DeFelicc (OS) dec. Gus Rutledge; 157Jim Cornelia (BG) dec. Dick Mocioci; 167-Gene Weiss (OS) pinned Paul Berens; 177-Bob Morrill
(BG) dec. Hugh Mrause; Hvywt.
Jim Derr (BG) pinned Jim Huffman.

,-„.,.•,. ■;. |
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So it's evident that a win in
this last conference game is important.
Though the Golden Flashes of
Kent State have only > 1-9 record in conference play, the BG
hoopsters are due for a tight
game because they are playing on
Kent's home court and because
the Kent nettera have nothing to
lose.
In their last encounter the Falcons outclassed Kent and since
have developed such players as
McCampbell, Schwyn,
Marling,
and Reinke. With these players
finding themselves the depth of
the team has been strengthened.
Kent's main scorer is Jim Gorsline who is averaging 18.6 points
per game. Overall the Kent team
has managed to win only 3 games
against 16 losses . They have been
averaging 37 per cent per game
and have yielded 40 per cent to
their foes.
A mid-year change in Kent
coaches may bring about a few
changes in both the Kent lineup
and their tactics.

Twenty-Two Teams In
Women's Cage IM's
Twenty-two teams have registered to participate in women's
basketball intramurals, according
to Miss Dorothy Luedtke, director
of the program. Practice will continue until Feb. 26, when the
tournaments begin.
Practice sessions will be held
from 4 p.m. until 5:15 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Each girl
must attend at least two practice
sessions to be eligible for tournament play, Miss Luedtke stated.
Sam Cooper's 1066-66 swimming team brought BG their initial
MAC title.

Bee Gee Athletic
Equipment Co.

Ph*t« by Kjollrr

OtACerui luddr McCompb.ll deny
arcs a lump shot la aealnsi Toledo In
last Wednesday'! iusn, The topho
seer* forward loaned the second hall
rally that overhauled the upset-sUnded

Women's Golf Club
Plans May Tourney
Bowling Green's women golfers
are making plans for the annual
Golf Club's tournament to be
held here in Hay, Luann Semler,
president, said today.
Participating in this event will
be Miami, Ohio State, and Bowling Green. Last year's tourney
was won by hosting OSU. BG
finished second and Miami third.
Miss Semler said that a picnic
or roast will follow the tournament.
Jeanette
Stupplc, vice-president, and Ruth Wolfe, publicity
chairman, are also working on the
plans.
Rex Leach is currently in third
place among the MAC rehounde"fs.

Glen M Sharp
- OO-MANAOKRS Walt Householder
136 N. Main St

Phone 37713
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Free!

Plastic cases
on all L P's ...
No extra charge

COUNSELLORS INTERVIEWED
for CAMP KINNI-KINNIC FOR GIRLS
Lake St. Catherine, Poultney, Vermont
Dr. Elizabeth Lane. Head Counsellor, will be at BOWLING
OREEN on 8aturday. Feb. 33. for the purpose of interviewing
applicants for ATHLETICS, ELEMENTARY ED. SWIMMING.
SAILING. BOATING, CANOEING, ARTS AND CRAFTS, CAMP
CRAFTS

SEE: Mits Gertrude Eppler, Dept. of Physical
Education For Time and Place
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It's Our 3rd

A nniversary
Help Us Celebrate . • •

Complete Athletic
Supplies
DUNKL RATTNOB
1. Kansas
25. Canlsius
3. Louisville
25. Miami. O.
I. N. Carolina 95 Bowl. Green
Taeaday, February It
K State 47.7
B. Oreen 61.4
Saturday, Febraary 13
B. Oreen 61.4
Canlsius 70.1

■y ROG DAVIS
Bowling Green's nators swamped two opponents last
week to total four victories out of their last five meets.
Coach Sam Cooper's crew dunked Kent State, 66 to 30,
on Saturday after crushing Oberlin, 59 \'t—26 '/a on Thursday.
At Kent Ralph Eakins of BG set a new pool record of
2:17.9 in the 200-yard backstroke
The varsity medley quartet of
despite a bursitis-inflamed shouldBoughnc, Repp, Seidl, and Worser.
fold
set a pool record of 4:13.6,
John Thompson set both a Falcon varsity and Kent pool record as did Thompson with a 2:35.8
as he freestyled his way over a in the breaststroke.
quarter mile in 2:33.2.
Worsfold did the 100-yard freeSeven firsts were won by the style In :53.6 for the third pool
record.
visitors, including a 4:11.8 performance by the 400-yard medley
In the two meets combined
relay team of Thompson, Wes Thompson and Muir each copped
Boughner, Karl Seidl, and Don three individual records and swam
Worsfold, a copping of the 220- on one victorious relay contingent.
yard freestyle race by Bill Muir,
and a winning of tho 100-yard
event in :62.9 by Worsfold.
Dave Clark garnered first place
honors in the 200-yard butterfly,
and Jim Orth, Clark, Seidl, and
Dick Rose finished the day by
taking the 400-yard freestyle relay in 3:47.
Across from Gate Theatre
The freshman team competed
against Kent State's frosh the
same day and whipped them, 40-15.
Keith Miller and Howie Scarborough set new freshman records, while Ray Martin tied an
old record.
selection of
Miller's 2:30.6 performance won
the 200-yard butterfly contest;
L P Records
Scarborough took the 200-yard
freestyle event in 2:02.9, and
from $1.98
Martin came home first in the
100-yard backstroke in 1:02.9.
At Oberlin Cooper's charges
snapped three pool marks.

Suits

Coats

$

1.00

Dresses
Sweaters
Trousers
Skirts

50C

PIZZA
25c to $1.00
Shirts Laundered
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7 days-a-week

Acres* from Gate Theatre

40c

2:00 p.m. 'til Midnight Daily
We buy
and sell
used books
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Khaki Trousers

Fridays and Saturdays 'til 2 a.m.

40c
Phone your orders in for pickup or eat
them here

Broske's

College Laundromat

522 East Wooster

Cleaners

Telephone 4315
115 East Court Street

Bowline; Green, Ohio

Martin Crowned Alpha
XI 'King Of Hearts'

IRC Study Group
Backed By UCF

Robert Martin was crowned
"King of Hearts" at the annual
dance, Saturday, Feb. 16, in the
Alpha
XI
Delta
"Sweetheart
Swing" Women's Bldg.
The "King" was serenaded at
intermission by the Alpha Xi
sextet after he had been crowned
by Angela Carclone, president.
Betty Meola was general chairman of the all-campus dance.
Tommy Todak's' band played for
dancing.

An
Inter-Residence
Council,
sponsored by United Christian
Fellowship, has been established
to study present campus problems
and to further the UCF program,
according to Charles Mathcws,
chairman.
The Council is presently studying student government at the
University and "feels that IIGSU
needs substantial student government in order to relieve apathy,
and to inspire student toward self
government." The Council believes that the only way for this
to come about is through elections
done by the people, for the people."
At present, IRC, which has
representatives from every housing unit at the University, is
studying the University's past and
present student government. The
five committees for this purpose
are reviewing previous student
government; writing to various
Universities about their student
government; studying hooks on
student government; surveying
student opinion; and compiling
and assimilating all information
from the former committees.
So far the group has sent representatives to Michigan State and
Ohio State and has received information from Ohio State, Michigan State, Ohio University, Miami
Stutc, Kent State, Chicago University, Denison and Missouri University.
"The Council recognizes and is
willing to cooperate with the administration and the Council on
Student Affairs in any way,"
Mathcws stated. All meetings of
IRC are open to the public und
are held at 4 p.m. every Monday
in 7 Speech Bldg.
Officers arc Mathews, chairman;
Marvin Winans, vice-chairman;
Virginia Bleeks, corresponding
secretary; and Ann Gallaher, recording secretary.

Til Sorority Member
Serenaded By ATOs
Members of n Toledo University
sorority were serenaded Friday
night by Rowling Green's Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity.
Honored was Janet Gcithmnn,
a member of Alpha Chi Omega
sorority at Toledo, who is pinned
to Steve Rolphing. The ATOs traveled to Toledo by car. After the
serenade the Alpha Chi's invited
the ATOs to the student union
for dancing und refreshments.
Dr. Paul I.eedy, University librarian, was a dinner guest last
week of the ATOs. Philip P. Byers of the admissions office was
a guest later in the week. Scheduled as a dinner guest last night
was Arch B. Conklin, dean of
men. Dr. Ralph 0, Harshman has
been invited for dinner Feb. 26.

Photography Books
In Library Display
Books showing the techniques
and theories of good photography
are now being exhibited near the
main circulation desk of the Library.
"The Arts of the Camera" is
the title of the display. The books
were selected and arranged by
Virginia Merrell, library circulation manager.
Copies
of "U.S.
Camera,"
"American Annual of Photography," and the National Press Photographers Association's "Complete Book of Press Photography"
are among those on display.

Kleckncr To Speak
At Chapel Service
Dr. Donald Kleckner, chairman
of the speech department, will
speak on "Hammy and Sammy" at
tho weekly UCF service at 3:30
p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 20 in
Prout Chapel. His topic deals with
inter-racial brotherhood. Student
leader will be Joy Lynn Morris.

Bill Opie Named Head
Of Campus Bridge Club
The newly elected officers of
the Campus Bridge Club are Bill
Opie, president; Roger Sellers,
vice-president; and Chris Woideck, secretary. Mrs. W. E. Steidtmann and Dr. John Coash are the
directors.
The group meets the first and
third Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Elementary School Gym for play.
Prices are given each time for the
two high pair with semester prises
at the end of the term.
All students interested in playing bridge are invited to join the
group and begin to play this
Thursday.

Honorary Open
To Undergrads
rhoio I.) Kj.iif,

SMOKING THE PEACE PIPE In a tenth anniversary which c.UbroUd basketball
relations between Toledo and Bowling Gr«n Is Harold Anderson. Falcon coach.
Watching the proceedings are. Ie|t to right. Anderson. Eddie Melvln. TU coach:
Lei Wagner, sports editor of the B G News; and Don Moldenhauder. sports editor
of the Toledo Campus Collegian.

5 Days Of 'Operation Big Switch'
Involve 5 Dorms, 834 Students
The "big .switch" has taken place. It happened between
semesters, lasted about five days, and featured .'182 men and
452 women transporting their possessions across campus
from one dormitory to another.
As of now, the frolicsome females who once filled
Kohl, Shatzel, and Williams Halls have been replaced with residents of the roguish, masculine
—
type. Women re si d e n t s who
previously lived in the dormitories moved to their now
homes in Founders Quadrangle. After their departure, the
ground floor and first floor of
Rndgcrs Quadrangle moved into
the former women's strongholds.

Delta Upsilon Holds
Scholarship Night

Kohl Houses 153

Delta Upsilon held its first annual scholarship banquet, Thursday, Feb. II, at the chapter house,
announced Dick llrenneman, president.

Kohl Hull, the largest of these
dormitories, now houses I r>:t upperelass men. Richard Weaver,
graduate student in history and
political science, serves ns head
resident. Counselors are Eugene
Davis, duty (iravette, Richard
Sehinski. Iticlmrd Tice, Kdwaril
Ward, and Krwin Zimmcr.

Scholarship plaques were presented for the highest individual
point average made by n member
of the fraternity during the first
semester. I!ir>(!-.'i7, and for tho
individual who showed the most
improvement in scholarship, leadership, and social activities during
the same period,

Shnt/.cl Hall has 194 frcsliniun
resident*. Head resident there is
William Berry, graduate student
in economics. Richard Kamienieeki, Roger Sage, Philip Skapuro,
and .lack Turner are counselors.

Mr. Al Dykes, the chapter counselor, made the presentation to
Chet Arnold for the highest individual point average and to Stan
Brown for the most Improvement.

Robert Himruhun, graduate student in education, is head resident at Williams Hall where 103
upporclassmcn
reside.
Richard
Geston,
Gene
l.amh,
Robert
Smith, and Paul Romeis nre the
counselors at Williams.
Each dormitory will organise
n new program of social activities.
According to William Berry, head
resident at Shatzel, adequate social programs will be set up that
will not compete with University
and fraternity functions, but will
serve ns a supplement to them.
Dining Facilities
Each residence hall provides its
own dining facilities. This new
factor, along with more living
area, storage space, and the location closer to center of campus
activity, seems to please the new
residents, the head residents relate.
However, the residents themselves showed special enthusiasm
over the "big switch." A freshman
from Shatzel said he was glad to
now live between Founders Quadrangle and Sorority Row, while
a Williams resident volunteered
that he delighted in the co-educational dining with Prout Hall. One
thoughtful Kohl resident lost no
time in explaining that his many
a day coffee breaks would now be
more convenient with the Nest
just next door.

Whitcford At Confab
Dr. Emma Whiteford, chairman
of the home economics department, is attending the Central
Regional Conference for the home
economics state supervisors and
teacher educators in Chicago,
until Feb. 23. Delegates from 13
central states are attending the
conference.

. Freshmen or sophomores interested in psychology, but who
have not yet taken the required
number of courses for membership in Psi Chi, national recognition society in psychology, may
become associates or affiliates of
the group, Dr. Cecil M. Freeburne,
Psi Chi, adviser, has announced.
"These students can gain valuable experience In attending the
meetings," Dr. Freeburne stated,
"but they will not have the right
to vote or other privileges of membership."
Underclassmen were guests of
Psi Chi at its first meeting of the
semester, 7:30 p.m., Feb. 14, in
the Psychology Bldg.
During the meeting, officers
and advisers explained the work
of the society. Dr. Freeburne,
assoc. professor, and Dr. Robert
M. Guion, assistant professor of
psychology^ are advisers.
A comedy quiz program for
faculty and students followed,
with William Barnard, president,
and Sylvjj Zcdlnr. program chairman, directing.

Dr. Elden T. Smith, director
of student life and services, was
the guest speaker for the occasion and spoke on the "Value of
the Fraternity Climate toward
Scholarship."
Pros. Ralph W. McDonald and
Dean Arch B. Conklin were present at the banquet.

Dr. Kennedy To Direct
Elyria Church Festival
Dr. James P. Kennedy, professor of music, has been named director of Elyria's Sixth Annual
Festival of Church Music. The
festival will take place on March
8, in the First Methodist Church,
Elyrin.
Selections directed by Dr. Kennedy will be "O Come, Ye Servants
of the Lord," Tye; "O Holy Father," I'alestrina; "Now I.et Every Tongue Adore Thee," Bach;
"Lift Thine Eyes," from Mendelssohn's Elijnh; and the Franck
"Psalm 150."

Eight Officers
Installed Feb. 13
Omega Phi Alpha, women's servico fraternity, held its installation, of new officers Wednesday,
Feb. 13, Studio A, Practical Arts
Bldg. New officers are Linda Wipior. president; Dorothy Tucker,
first vice-president; Nadine Claspy, second vice-president; June
Hi inkard. secretary; June Fritsch,
treasurer at-at mi i; and Sue Davis,
historian.
Membership in Omega Phi Alpha which was formally open only
10 ex-girl Si-nuts or Camp Fire
(iirls is now open to anyone interested in the organization. This
change in membership requirements is due to an amendment in
PPhiA,"' constitution. New members will be accepted during the
membership drive in March.
On Thursday, Feb. 28 Omega
Phi Alpha will co-sponsor the Red
Cross Blood Bank with Alpha Phi
Omega, men's service fraternity.
Donation blanks may be obtained
hi all sorority and fraternity houses and j-esidence halls.

Gee Attends National
Education Convention
I Dr. John E. Gee, dean of the
College of Education, took part
in the Ninth Annual Convention
of the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education,
fceld in Chicago, Feb. 14-15. ApSroximately 1,200 presidents,
eans, and faculty members of
colleges and universities from all
partsuuf the nation attended.

Joan Bellish Chosen
'Sweetheart Of ZBT'

segolls

Miss Joan Hellish, a Prout Hall
sophomore, was presented as the
Sweetheart of Zeta Beta Tau Saturday night at the fraternity's
dance at the house.

Across from Gate Theatre

Miss Bellish, who is from Bay
Village, was chosen by fraternity
chapter members. She was serenaded by the chapter and presented with a bracelet and bouquet of
roses by the president, James
Stein. Chairman of the seventh
annual dance was Jeff Osoff.

All size

Something New at PETTI's . . .
GONDOLA'S

The new officers of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority are Jane
Roney, president; Jean Anderson, vice president; Rachel
Davis, recording secretary; Gay Evans, corresponding secretary; Nancy Derr, historian and registrar; Patricia Line,
guard; Barbara Bennethum, chaplain; Trudy Meili, Adelphean
reporter; Nancy Howell, treasurer; Judy Bowman, rush chairman; Barbara Sweeney, house
chairman; and Mary Stewart and
Linda DuPont, executive committee members-at-large.
New Delta Tau Delta officers are Elwood R. Darken, president; August Bradfih, vice-president; David Humbert, treasurer;
Ralph Stuard, corresponding secretary; Robert Rakovan, recording secretary, and Carmen Angelosante, sergeant-at-arms.
Kappa Delta Sorority officers
are June Fritsch, president, Brenda Boyee, vice president; Joan
Seiling, treasurer; Jeanne Carlson, assistant treasurer; Marilyn
Pierce, secretary; Maryann Klopping, editor; and Paula Dwyer,
rush chairman.
Groups Initial*
Fifteen students were initiated
recently into five fraternities and
sororities. Groups initiated were:
Alpha Delta Pi— Trudy Meili,
Mary Jane Csucsai, Judy McLane,
Sandra Sperzel, Janet Kerr and
Nancy Howell.
Delta Gamma—Georgia Shuldt,
outstanding pledge; Dede Houser
and Peggy Loving.
Kappa Delta—Jean Taylor.
Delta Upsilon Fraternity—Donald Mielke.
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority—
Joyce Comer, Inga Decker, Mary
Jane Kozimor and Virginia Weadock.
Judy Finkel was chosen the outstanding pledge of Gamma Phi
Beta Sorority.
Frat Guest
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity guest
last week was a special agent of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, W. Wade Bromwell of Cleveland. Later Mr. Bromwell spoke to
the Prelaw Club.
To "relax from studying" the
Phi Taus held a "Study Party" recently. Each person attending had
to show a book at the door to gain
admittance. One person of a group
of brothers and dates would start
a sentence from his or her book,
the next person would continue the
sentence from his own book. However, "no sentence made sense,"
the Phi Taus reported.
KD and Sigma Nu Fraternity
members met for a Valentine party featuring relays and charades
for entertainment. The KDs served refreshments.
Plk. Tea
The second in a series of Dream
Girl teas was held Sunday by
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity to
narrow down the 30 original candidates to 10 finalists. The 1957
Dream Girl, selected from the 10
finalists, well be presented at a
dance Mar. 2.
I'iKA
brothers
and
dates
attended a Valentine's Day party
Friday night at the fraternity
house.

Friendship Photos
811k finish photos,
IH-xSM"
30 Photos from your
picture, or. 25 Photos
(rum your negative.
Minimum order $1 00

WALLET PHOTOS

Bo* 470, Fostorla. Ohio

Math Honor Group

To Offer Tutoring
Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics honor society, will again
offer tutoring service this semester, Fred Metz, president, announced.
This service to mathematics students proved successful last semester, so it will be continued as
long as an interest is shown by
the students, Metz added.
Tutoring
is
available
each
Thursday from 7-U p.m. in 305
Administration Bldg, Members of
Kappa Mu Epsilon will be present
to assist -Indents.
Students enrolled in the following mathematics courses may attend the tutoring sessions: 95,
101, 102, 103, 104, 110, 111,
113. 202, 241, and 242.

Summer Jobs Available
Several camp counseling positions are open for students who
wish summer jobs. These positions
are advertised as an "earn-learn"
opportunity for students majoring
in education, psychology, sociology, group work, or medicine.
For further information, interested students should inquire
in the Student Financial Aid Office, 218 Administration Bldg.

GET THE FACTS ABOUT

DIAMONDS
from a
GRADUATE
GEMOLOGIST
Why take chances when
you step out to buy her
diamond ? Instead of trying to guess the quality
and value of diamonds
by comparing size and
price, we suggest that
you accept this invitation to come in for a talk
about diamonds.
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Special . ..
Fanta-Sheen Cleaned

Plain Skirts

Notebooks

49c

and

(Regular 75c and up)

School Supplies

Salami . . .
Roasted Peppers

50c
FIZZA PIE CARRY OUT
"Our plea are made with fresh dough"

PETTI'S RESTAURANT
117 North Main Street

2 Sororities, Fraternity Choose
New Officers; Pledges Initiated

Three organists from Oberlin
will provide the accompaniments
and special organ selections.

other

A super sandwich with
Italian Bread . . .
Italian Cheese . . .

Greek Roundup

Phone 8402
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HAMBLIN CLEANERS
624 East Wooster

Across from Gale Theatre

Phone 84673

Free Delivery

